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China has entered the aging society, at the same time, the family size is gradually 
narrowed, it is are representing by the nuclear family from the traditional family to 
small family model like nuclear family , this leads to family support function 
weakened to a great extent, making the institutions endowment objectively become a 
necessary and beneficial supplement. of the elderly endowment way. 
According to Fei Xiaotong grade structure and theory of social network in this 
paper, the structure, from the main assumptions "under the condition of family size 
shrinking, the influence of family factors to the elderly institutional endowment 
preference will gradually weaken and spread to the society, the influence of social 
factors will continue to increase", using 2012 national social science fund project 
"pension spending and pension industry development research" in Pu'er , Yunnan 
region of the field survey data and the data of the empirical analysis, discusses the 
change of the idea about the elderly endowment especially institution endowment 
intention and its influencing factors. 
Descriptive analysis shows that in 400 effective samples, 45% of the elderly 
indicate that they can accept institution endowment this way when necessary. Logistic 
regression analysis shows that: the family factors on the elderly institution 
endowment will affect only 1.2% of the explanatory power, under self factors the 
explanatory power of 12.4%, less than 19.9% of the social factors of explanatory 
power, which proved the main assumptions in this paper. 
This thesis argues that: family factors that affect the elderly institutional 
endowment is weakening, the influence of social factors is increasing, also with the 
increasing demand of social endowment, thus we need to improve the social 
endowment service, in order to satisfy the demands of the institution endowment of 
old people. Meanwhile, It reflects the family's ability to support the elderly is more 
and more weak, also proves that under the background of modern grade structure 















it is important to note that social endowment is not simply replace the family pension, 
but play the complementary advantages that family pension does not have. so as to 
realize the benign transition of support model. 
Grade structure and theory is a refined theory summary on rural social structure 
and the nature of the relationship of Fei Xiaotong, but Mr Fei and other scholars after 
him failed to further deepen the theoretical research of the concept. As a sociology 
student, this article first applies the classical theory to the elderly Institutional 
Endowment intent analysis, and has achieved the desired aim, preliminary confirmed 
that under the background of modern the applicability of grade structure theory. 
 But due to the limitation of research ability and knowledge structure, the 
exploration of this article is still very superficial. To further explore the change of the 
feedback mode can be one of the research topics in the future. 
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查的调查结果中可以看出，我国的老龄化发展速度加快，到标准时点 2010 年 11
月 1日零时为止，我国的总人口数为 1339724852人，与第五次全国人口普查 2000
年 11 月 1 日零时相比增长了 5.84%，年平均增长率为 0.57%。其中 60 岁及其以
上的人口占总人口的 13.26%，达到 177648705人，与 2000 年第五次人口普查时
期相比上升了 2.93 个百分点，其中 65 岁及以上人口占总人口的 8.87%，达到

















































































































































































































云南省普洱市处于我国的西南方，共有 1个市辖区和 9个自治县，共有 258
万人，全市总面积为 45385 平方公里。截止到 2011 年，普洱市 60岁及其以上的











务的需求。该调查于 2012 年 9 月在云南省普洱市思茅区开展，在三个城市社区
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